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Dear Jim, 	Willens, Jenner and the attached + CBC and P D Scott 10/16/77 
Jenner blabbed such on film and tape yesterday to CBC. 
Because he is a 4.'anadian the CB4 people used deter Dale Scott in the interview to which Jenner had agreed in advance. 4t appears that Scott provoked Jenner and that he unbagged cata about the organisation of the work around a lone assaaain, things like that, putting it all on Villeins. 

It was after dinner, a late dinner, and it wee late when Brian got through to his Chicago crew because Jenner vas three hours late for the appointment. So I did not make copies of the enclosed for then. However, I do not think they have yet left Washington and man be reached through Scott Malone. 4705 N 37, Arlington 22207. Don't know phone of father's name. 

Ind like them to have this because while they did not tell me so the obvious next move for them is to let Willem know what the: have one see if maybe he'll change his mind and not refuse to be interviewed. And the more they have to give Willons the bettur he can speak. Up and out, that is. 
Also, they are going to give me a transcript. On Jenner at least. 
please phone soott et noon as you can and let him know you have those. It would be faster for them than mail or I'd mail to Scott. Who also may be staying at their motel with them. I didn t ask haw to reach them and tnought of these oopies for them today. 
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